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By Mr. Serino of Cambridge (by request), petition of Leland Batch

that gas and electric companies be authorized to issue preferred stock
in exchange for part of their outstanding common stock without in-
crease in capital. Power and Light.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act to authorize gas and electric companies to

ISSUE PREFERRED STOCK IN EXCHANGE FOR PART OF

THEIR OUTSTANDING COMMON STOCK WITHOUT IN-

CREASE IN CAPITAL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section fourteen of chapter one hundred
2 and sixty-four of the General Laws, as amended by
3 section one of chapter two hundred and thirty of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-one, and by
5 chapter two hundred and twenty-two of the acts of
6 nineteen hundred and thirty-five, is hereby further
7 amended by adding at the end thereof the following
8 sentence: Notwithstanding the foregoing provi-
-9 sions of this section, a gas or electric company may

10 issue preferred stock in exchange for part of its out-
-11 standing common stock, upon determination by the
12 department after application by the company that the
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13 aggregate capital stock of the company will not be
14 increased thereby and that the total number of pre-
-15 ferred shares will not exceed the number of common
16 shares, —soas to read as follows: Section Uh Gas
17 and electric companies shall issue only such amounts
18 of stock and bonds, and of coupon notes and other
19 evidences of indebtedness payable at periods of more
20 than one year after the date thereof, as the depart-
-21 ment may from time to time vote is reasonably neces-
-22 sary for the purpose for which such issue of stock,
23 bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness
24 has been authorized. The department may take
25 into consideration any resources of the companies
26 available or which might have been available for said
27 purpose. The department shall render a decision
28 upon an application for such issue within thirty days
29 after the final hearing thereon. The decision shall
30 be in writing, shall assign the reasons therefor, shall,
31 if approving such issue, specify the respective amounts
32 of stock, bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of
33 indebtedness which are approved to be issued for the
34 respective purposes to which the proceeds thereof are

35 to be applied, and shall, within seven days after it
36 has been rendered, be filed in the office of the depart-
-37 ment. A certificate of the vote of the department
38 shall, within three days after such decision has been
39 rendered and before the stock, bonds, coupon notes
40 or other evidences of indebtedness are issued, be filed
41 in the office of the state secretary, and a duplicate
42 thereof delivered to the corporation, which shall
43 enter the same upon its records. A company subject
44 to this section shall not apply the proceeds of such
45 stock, bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of in-
-46 debtedness to any purpose not specified in such certifi-
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47 cate. No application for the approval of an issue of
48 stock shall be made unless authorized by vote of the
49 incorporators, if an original issue, or of the stock-
-50 holders if an increase of stock, passed not more than
51 four months prior to such application; but a vote of
52 the stockholders to increase the capital stock may be
53 passed before or after the decision of the department.
54 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
55 section, a gas or electric company may issue preferred
56 stock in exchange for part of its outstanding common
57 stock, upon determination by the department after
58 application by the company that the aggregate capital
59 stock of the company will not be increased thereby
60 and that the total number of preferred shares will
61 not exceed the number of common shares.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.
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